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, , .. fti jfctver a Mown* that bloom* for 

»Urn i v M ! u my bloiiom.iny swpot' 
wfta* not Hi God's •««• any stars like nor 
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] $ £ * the ty«« of my bosom, my irweet! 
t&afctf IvesuUful ey«s. of the rainbow'* 
.v^tteh 2y«. 
IWfiMbe, blue and tn# «ej*v*e CfcHl'» ta-

aalte skies I * 
!» wonderful sweet, ahe is wonderful 

., Wl»>' "; " ' 
•fy beautiful blossom, «ny awaetl 

**** R«t for tht quetns of ths ovelloat 
-laada 

WtmUi I give har—my bloaaom, my 
1 IWHt! 
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Star ttw lovMalt lady you'd m««t— 
tftr ttM tovallaat maid to whoa* honor a 

blada 
IPteUa-SMhad wnara tit* battle made roe-

MWM afraid. 
0B*r llH to my owa! May Ood'a tempest* 
, be stavsd 

Jtar my bosom—my bloaaom, my aweetl 
waTrank I* Stanton, in Atlanta ConstJta-

ttea. 
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W DANCE AT THE INN. 

and remained all night—glad by that 
time of the change, but just as eager 
to start again the next morning. 

"The second day, Just as we were 
starting, a young man came up and 
hurriedly whispered to Silas, the driv
er. I remember still my lively curios
ity as to what it was all about, when I 
saw Silas lean forward and draw two 
large fierce looking revolvers. He ex
amined them carefully; meanwhile 
holding the lines a peculiar way, part
ly between his knees with the ends 
turned about his arm. 

"I found out the meaning of the 
whisper and the pistols, too, when, 
early In the afternoon, we entered a 
narrow pass between the hills. By this 
time I was cowering inside the coach, 
though I could see, without wanting to, 
the rugged mountains, the steep cliffs, 
the narrow roadway along which Silas 
peered carefully, but then even he was 
taken by surprise when half a dozen 
men suddenly sprang up, apparently 
from nowhere. I cannot express the 
rapidity with which the whole thing 
was done. Two stood at the horses' 
heads, two quickly disarmed the driver 
and the men on top of the coach, while 
two others at the same instant threw 
open the door and with levelled pistols 
ordered us to step out. Two elderly 
ladies, a middle aged one, an old gen
tleman and myself*obeyed as quickly 
as we could, I assure you. I trembled 
so that I could hardly stand and was 

•Tipped off a turquoise and gave it to 
tjlm. He placed ft do his third finger 
above a diamond, and, as the diamond 
flashed, I saw a tiny cross cut Into its 
surface. I was not searched; and with 
a courtly bow my knight of the road 
and his companions vanished as sud
denly as they bad come. i 

"'One month later I was almost worn 

" Tfot antij ws i^l^ihB mce*W\ 
ta»Jd';tfrip*lf.- -1— r. ^ -

"He supported me almost entirely as 
we whirled around the room, or I be
lieve that I should have slipped on the 
floor. 

" 'Now! Qial' I whlsperej In jMsrtect. 
terror. 
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^'"Good-byf he said, earnestly. '1 
out wijth the entertainments fernlsaeo. shall never forget you. Think of me 
b r * # » i s t e r In her efforts to make my *» kindly 
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"A story, girls," said grandma, smil
ingly. "Why. I've never had anything „„ wmi M w u i u u a r o u i u u o u u W M 
•appen to me that could make a story, a h n 0 i t MUng w h e n , u d d e n l y o n e ot 
-*xcept once. And Im almost axraia, n,,, hirhv«vm«n nn<h»^ tho oth»r «,i» 

-%» tall yon that one," 
"Ob, that sounds charming," ez-

#lalmed Irene. "We'll have that, it we 
*ave to coax for a week," 

Grandma was sliest for several min-
ates, while we chattered and coaxed 
mr. At last she gave away and began: 

"Years ago, when I was a girl, things 
were so different from our way of llv-

-JtofT now that I fear my story will seem 
Improbable to you. I lived in a small 
Western town, where my father had a 

• *raet of land almost as targe as this 
.entire village. It was a lonely place 
wier young people, but frequent visits 

40 school friends and return visits from 
* laem relieved the dreariness somewhat. 

tft toad plenty of riding, however, as 
•veil as an occasional dance; we really 
•iuui little time to mope. ' 

"Still it was a sad change when ray 
•later married and went to live 110 
eailea away, i t seemed as remote as it 

•,.. eke had crossed the ocean; but the 
. sdorious antlcipatidn of visiting her 
;.4ept me In a fever of excitement for a 

•whole year. During Jbis time I had 
<>«*et Paul Foster (your grandfather) 
vjud became engaged to him, and it was 

arranged that he should accompany 
<xsther and myself on the Journey. | 

"Stage coaches were the only con-
—yeyances then, but there was an en-

*aantment about travel then that no 
sMionnt of luxury in a palace car can 
equal BOW. I 

'•The drive was glorious. On some 
jparts ot the road I sat on top of the 
stfage; but when I was tired, or the road 
rougher than nana), crept inside. Some-
thnee we would walk white the horsee 

^vested or followed slowly. Toward ev-
sslslac we reached some small uvern 

the highwaymen pushed tbe other out 
of the way, exclaiming, 'A Hebe, by, 
Jove'—and with such a bow as few ever 
given me took my hand and helped me 
down. 

"To tell the truth, I knew very little 
of what took place around me after 
that I saw my highwaymaa give or
ders to his men; then he turned to me 
and in the most gentlemanly manner, 
begged me to walk with hiss. I dared 
not refuse, and we paced back and 
forth till I felt as If I should faint. He 
talked of the scenery, the moon tain air 
and other matters, but of tus purpura 
ihere and of the operations of bis com-, 
panions—he kept himself carefully be-' 
tween me and them—he said not a 
word. I 

"It was at a moment when I felt I 
could endure no more that I caught 
sight'of Paul's face. All the men bad 
their hands tied behind them and were 
standing in a row, looking Into the re- . 
volveri of their captors, who relieved 
them of everything of value. There 
stood your grandfather with such a 
glare of helpless Indignation at poor 
me that It was more than I could stand, 
and with a sense of the ridiculous that 
was more than half hysterical I broke 
into such peals of laughter that the 
mountains echoed. I could not help IL 
I laughed and laughed till the tears ran 
down my cheeks and my escort at last 
Joined me, while he whispered some
thing so flattering that my poor Haul 
would have died outright If he could 
have heard. i 

"Finally my highwayman placed me 
In the coach again, with a whispered 
request for some remembrance—a ring 
or anything. As he had It in his power 
to take rlnxa and everything else. I 

visit pleasant. There was to be one 
more dance, probably the l?at, as we 
were to start homeward the first of the 
following week. Paul had been visit
ing; relatives and had ;?u*t returned in 
time to take part 

"As the wagons drove up at the door 
of the inn where the dance was to be 
held I heard a young lady, a friend of 
my sister's, call out: 

'"Why, where has M*. Meredith 
gone?' But I thought nothing about it 
then. 

"The dancing had been going on for 
only a short time when this young lady 
came up to me and with tones sugges
tive of vexation or pique said: i 

" 'Mr. Meredith wishes to be Intro* 
duced to you/ 

"Mr. Meredith then asked me to dance 
with hlm,<snd not once but many times 
we danced together—he was an ad
mirable dancer. Tet 1 could hardly 
hear--what he said, so perplexed was-i, 
wondering where I could have heard 
his voice before. But at length, as he 
extended his hand, I glanced down and 
Raw a small cross cut on the diamond 
of bis ring. 

*My dears, I almost fainted outright. 
Hut to the end he acted the part of a 
gentleman. He led me to a window 
xnd stood talking while be shielded my 
agitation from the room now filled 
with whirling couples. 

"Nothing was said for several min
utes. In my foolish heart I was trying 
to think of some romantic reason that 
would account for his mode of life. 
Ills (ace, from which the beard and 
mustache were gone, looked like that 
ot some boyish Sir Qalahad, not like 
that of a criminal. His kindly brown 
eyes ehone on me with a world ot 
laughter in them. 

'• 'Well?* he said, smilingly. At the 
same moment I caught sight of Paul in 
the doorway talking to a man whom i 
did not know and with earnest gestures 
pointing to my partner. Paul, too, had 
recognized him. 

"Though my heart was beating so 
hard that I could not speak, I motioned 
to Mr. Meredith to finish the dance, and 
v-bfii we reached the side nearest the 
opposite door I stopped. 

" 'Bend down your head,' I whisper
ed, faintly. 

" 'Some one has recognised you. I 
saw them. You must go.' My voice 
trembled, I am sure. 

"'Mustr he said slowly, still mill
ing. Then he frowned. But the smile 
came back instantly as he glanced at 
me, as I stood pale and trembling. 
'Poor little girl!' he said. 'So divided 
between a sense bt duty and pit? for a 
poor wretch like me. Come—a bargain j 
obild! One more dance, all around the 
room and back here, and I will go.' i 

"'You onsht to sro now.' I faltered. 

as you can.' 
'He had vanished in the darkness, 

and none too soon. A few minutes 
later the Sheriff and two of his men 
appeared, fully armed; but Mr. Mere
dith was nowhere to be found—nor citd 
any one ever discover how no had es
caped." 

Grandmother sighed softly. 
"I have always been glad to know he 

escaped," she added. 
"Is that aUT" 
"Yes, except that after the notice of 

my marriage had been inserted m the 
papers I received an express package 
containing a diamond ring with a cross 
cut in Its surface.*' 

The girls were silent for a few mo
ments and then began with exclama
tions of delight at the story, romance 
beyond anything they had expected, 
Then'eald saucy Irene, with a twinkle 
in her eyes: 

"Grandmother, darling, I'll wages 
anything that you never told grand
father mil this story" 

The pink blush spread over grand
mother's face, but the dear old soul 
would not lie even to point a moral. 

"No, my dear girts," she said slowly. 
"It was ?ery wrong, no doubt, but—J 
never did."—^Louisville Courier—Jour-

ICRAWNY NECKS AND ARMS 
MADE PLUMP AND PRETTY. 

Follow This Advice and Test It for 
Yourself—Abolish High Collars— 
Message for the Neck— For Even-
ins; Costumes. 

It is not only the woman who has 
passed her first youth whose neck re
quires tbe attention of tbe masseuse, 
but youth itself, in these days of mod
ernized dress, comes to the realiza
tion that necks are getting thin and 

f. vSfel'J W!s««" "•^IT 

tmmmlm Ferfratlo*. 
Giving the height of the Veaeuan 

Venus, 5 feet 5 inches, as the accepted 
perfect stature for a woman, here is 
how you may know whether you are a 
perfect specimen of your own sex by 
applying; other rules laid down by au
thorities: For a woman of 5 feet I inch
es 1S8 pounds la, the proper weight, and 
If ehe be well-»formed she can stand 
another 10 pounds without greatly 
showing; it When her arms are ex
tended she should measure frass tip of 
middle fisger to tip of middle finger S 
feet 5 inches* exactly her owa height. 
The length of her hand should be Just 
a tenth of that, and her foot just a 
seventh. The distance from the elbow 
to the middle finger should be the same 
as the distance from the elbow to the 
middle of the chest. Prom the top of 
the head to the chin should be Just the 
length of the toot, and there should 
be the same distance between the chin 
and arm-pita. A woman of this height 
should measure 24 Inches about the 
waist and 84 lnehes about the bust il 
measured from under the arms, and 43 
If over them. The upper arm should 
measure It Inches and the wrist 8. The 
calf of the leg should measure 14^ 
inches and the thigh 25 and the ankle 
I Inches. 
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While Santa 
Claus-

happy wit iwthe wonderful Is sure to m a k e the chi ldren 
t h i n g s from fairyland— 

DONOGHUE 
provides the very purest and best to 
enliven the spirits of the older set. 

DONOGHUE'S PRICES! 
DONQGHUE'S QUANTITY! 

DONOGHUE'S QUALITY! 
In Pure Wines and Liquors is Always the Best, 

WHISKIES. 
Golden Rod Whiskey, per b o t t l e . . . $2 .50 

'Three Feather Whiskey , per bott le . 1 fiO 

B i r k & Ti l ford's Whiskey, per b . t t l e 1 .25 

* O l d CfOW R y e Whiskey , per bottle. 1 25 

^ p r i n g w a t e r Whiskey, per b o t t l e . . 1 .25 

'J^Seagiain. Canadian Whiskey, per 
*f bottle „ 1.25 

Walker's Canadian Club Whiskey 
per bottle , \ 

Carlisle Whiskey , per bottle 
O F. 0 . Rye Whiskey, per bott le . 
Monogram Whiskey , per b o t t l e . . . . 
E n g ' s Bal t imore Whiskey ,per bottle 
Acker, Nunal l & Candit .Whiskey , 

per boj t le 
New York C?lub Whiskey , per bottle 

CALIFORNIA WINES. 
S f * * * ' ' * ' * * . 8 0 gallon, $ . 2 5 q u a r t 
onerry * . . . „ . . „ , 8 0 cmllnn Ofi 
A n g e l i c a , . , , 
M n a c a t e K k . . 
xokay ^-i* * £.-•* •.. »••, 
l o n a &&.• 
Oarct 
Claret 

,'* V * ^ * .*»** • .< 

,;#*•* 
* * • , * * * • -

80 gallon, 
••90 gallon, 
90 gallon, 

1.00 gallon, 
.80 gallon, 
.65 gallon, 
.40 to 

25 quart 
. 25 quart 
. 25 quart 
.30 quart 
.25 quart 
. ffe bottle 
.60 bottle 

Wilson V biskey , per bottle 1.00 
Hunter h y e Y\ h i skcy , per b o t t l e . . . l.(K) 
Upper Ten W h i s k e y , per bottle 90 
Duffy's Malt W b i s k e y , per b o t t l e . . . 85 
Maryland Sour JMnsh Whiskey , per 

bottlo 75 
Glenfesk R y e W h i s k e y , per bot t l e . . . 76 
Superior W h i s k e y per bottle . . . . . . 5 0 
Kentuoky W h i s k e y , per bott le . 45 

IMPORTED WINES. 
Old Port $5 60 gallon, f 1.50 quart 

,00 
.00 
.00 
,(0 
.00 

00 
00 

Spanish Port 3 .60 gallon, 
Pure Juice Port 3 .00 gallon, 
Rhine Wine 35 to 
Claret. , .4&. to 
Amontillado Sherry 6.00 gallon 
Manzanilla Sherry 4 .00 gallon 

1.00 quart 
75 quari 

1.00 bottle 
1.25 bottle 
1.50 quart 
1.00 quart 

mas Liptofl 
eatest Dealer in Bottled Goods fiasft Full Repre-
iri*.i-f! sentatlon Here. 

iff and rest assnredi that all will be well. 

Sir Thomas Lip ton's Irish and S c o t c h Whiskies .Old Port and 
Sherry Wines , Jamaica Rum, Old Tom Gin, H u n t ' s Newfoudland 
Port Wines , Bols Holland Gin, Bols t l q u e r s . 

Mala 
CO., 

Both Phone. 2167. 

losing tbs youthful contour. The 
causes ot the losa of tbe neck's beauty 
are many, but tbe principal one is the 
high starched collar of the shirt waist, 
which is worn now even under the 
ribbons. It gives no chance for the 
throat to thrive. 

Abobh High Cellars 
The house (own and the street 

gown alike have high, stiff collara: 
the "stocks" in vogue at present are 
pretty, stylish and chic, but they are 
high' and tight and cause perspiration. 
Even when the best material is used 
the color fades and the skin absorbs 
the poisonous dyeing matter, and -if 
no other Injury result* the skin Is yel
lowed and the tissues are bound to be 
affected. It may be that the neck has 
only the scar, or ring, around the 
throat, caused by the high collar; at 
any rate, neat and pretty aa the col
lar is, If the contour of the neck is to 
be preserved it must be abolished. 

Have your house gown at least 
made In some pretty, low arrange
ment, so that tbe neck can be entirely 
exposed, and the moment you come 
home open the throat of your street 
gown. There are so many pretty airy, 
lacey arrangements now that it seems 
as If tbe tight, stiff collar could be 
abolished entirely. Tbe thin, ugly 
neck is ever a source of worry. The 
effect of the prettiest decollete gown Is 
spoiled by an ugly neck: the charm all 
vanishes. Massage is absolutely in
dispensable, but you will And that ex
ercise is a potent factor toward pre
serving the contour. 

For a Lovely Neck. 
Give ten minutes each morning to 

dumb-bell exercise—this to the healthy 
woman. If your heart is weak consult 
your phyBician., A good exercise for 
the throat Is to allow the head to drop 
forward as far as it will on the breast 
without strain, then raise it and throw 
it as far back as possible. Continue 
this as long as <rou can without tiring. 

I Do not strain the muscles. Then 
bathe the throat In warm water, dry 
with a soft towel and rub In a good 
•kin food for the nourishment of the 
tissues. Breathe fully, especially 

I when in the freBh air, and do nott 
! muffle (Be throat; it Is unnecessary l£ 
i you are dressed warmly. 

Massage for the Neck. 
| Massage for the neck is difficult; the 
; procedure is different from that 6t the 
'face. No one movement will accom
plish the results desired. Of course, 
tho first thing to do Is to bathe the 
neck with warm water and good soap, 
then apply the skin food; then friction 
is employed, at the beginning of the 
treatment, to stimulate all the func-
bicin8 and to nourish* the muscles. 
Both hands are used In giving friction 
for the neck, lake the four long fin
gers and place under the chin firmly, 
and rotate the muscles toward the 
shoulder indirectly. Then take thp flat 
muscles that runs obliquely across the 
side of the necfe from the lower DTt 
of'the neck under the chin, up around 
to the top and back of the ear, using 
the rotary movement. 

The circular movement requires both 
hands. The operator places one hand 
on each side of the head, so that the 
little ringer "rests behind the lower 
jaw. Move tbe hands downward, and 
at the same time rotate them, in ward, 
so as to bring the palms ovftr as much 
of the surface of the neck as possible. 

To Acquire Pretty Shoulders. 
The hack of the neck and the 

shoulders must have their share of at
tention, as much depends on their 
beauty and poise. There is a broad, 
flat, triangular muscle covering the 
back part of the shoulders and neck; 
this is the muscle to operate on. The 
most popular method is to take both 
hands, palm down, and commence at 
the back of the ear and, giving Httle 
(brisk slaps, work all the way down 
to the centre of the spine, then from 
the shoulders down to the same point, 
covering a V or triangular- shaped 
space. Keep this up about five min
utes, till friction establishes stimula
tion. Then with both hands knead 
firmly over the same space, beginning 
behind the ear, with the rotary move
ment downward, finishing with a gen
t le downward stroke, for the soothing 
affect Bathe neck and shoulders la 
mum .into* *** «wfcr •*&» *** ** 

— t • *I3S? *=%***., ®f*^ 
given to the aeck sund shoulder* 

Tifcre are many movexn«nta in prac-
tteeTtor the |reatn**nt ot the nsdt a n * 
shoulders; fltey iwiuire a skilled oper
ator, and if It it within one's means, 
I should advise going t o so expert tc 
betreated. 

Beawty eff t ie .Arm. 
The beauty of the arxn does not tic 

wboljy in the perfection, of its lines, 
in ita roundness or length, bat also in 
the firmness and fineness of the skin. 
A big or muscular arm Is as undesir
able as a thin ana- Th\e i n n £hpuld 
harmonise with the sfaxjufdef-, as th« 
wrist should with the ara and th« 
hand with the wrist. T o Improve the 
contour of the arxn, of coarse thi 
health most be good. I vonld us* 
arm exercises, or gymnasUcsr and thf 
dumbbell for ten or fifteen minute* 
erery morning. f 

Friction most be produced. Alter 
bathing the anns^Jn warn water rub 
them vigorously with a ^Turkish towel, 
then use a good skin food. A. popalat-
treatment in massage is for th« oper
ator to grasp the ana with both hands 
firmly-, and knead around »nd around 
in a sort of a twisting movement. This 
brings the blood'to the surface and 
creates stimulation. Once you gel 
the circulation established, your foun
dation is laid. Then pinch the mus
cles gently, up and down the arm, or 
pick them up and rub them between 
the fingers. A method! which bat 
proven beneficial in most cases is to 
knead the arm firmly aU the way up 
from the wrist with the lower part 
of the hands. This movement, how
ever, should be given by a skilled 
person: one with knowledge ot the 
anatomy of the arms. 

Don't Wash in Cold Water. 
Never wash the hands in cold water 

or too frequently, nor with an Infer
ior soap—almond meal la s good sub
stitute. Always dry them thoroughly 
if you wish to preserve) the skin. 
Never go out without gloves—the sir, 
duat and cold are lajurUms. Of 
coarse, the woman with the well-
cared-for hand has her manlcurt two 
or three times a week, or else she 
cares for her own nails. Sir Erasmus 
Wilson, the dermatologist of Eng
land, says no womsn should be with
out lemon juice on her toilet table. 
Lemon Juice, applied to the hands at 
night, and a pair of kid gloves with 
tips of fingers cut, and worn while 
sleeping, will whiten and soften the 
hands. If chapped; apply cold cream 
or camphor cream, and wear gloves 
in bed. 

Evening Costumes. 
There are no definite "musts" about 

new evening costumes, except that 
they should be becoming. You desire 
sleeves, for example, long or short, 
or none, in your drew of crepe de 
chine or chiffon or brocade? Very 
well; emphasise your good points. 

Angel sleeves of black chiffon are 
tbe picturesque draperies of a bodice 
scaled with black spangles. The skirt 
is a soft black satin de chine, ir%* 
shoulder straps are of narrow velvet. 
Let no trusting, unreasoning malderf 

think that "angel sleeves ot tnis va
riety are for her (no matter the Ren-
timents of swains), unless her mirror 
should advTse it. See the close bands 
of gathered chiffon which serve for up
per sleeves. That means plump shoul
ders above them. 

But fashion has no grudge against 
the slim girl. A charming evening 
gown ot white peau de cygne <a sort 
of Louisene), done with overlapping 
frills on the skirt, is pretty on a tall, 
slim woman. They are trimmed with 
applications of pink wild roans, out 
out from satin, and deftly sewed onta 
the white background with silver 
thread. 

« 
Each flounce has an application of 

tucked chiffon half concealed by over
laying white guipure lace. The bodice 
is of the blouse variety still approv
ed for1, the particularly thin or thei 
especially plump. It Is trimmed wita 
a berthe of white peau de cygne ap-
pliquel with lace. This berthe ex~ 
tends over the shoulders, and re
quires a friendly V on the top of 
them. Covering the arms under the 
Berthe is a dear little sleeve of white 
chiffon. The spray of artificial flow
ers along the left shoulder is a pretty-
placing of blossoms which are chosen 
carefully to reproduce the hues of 
those satin flowers sewed onto the 
skirt 

Another evening dress of sufficient 
cachet for grand toilette i s built from ' 
tucked white chiffon in owerskirt ef
fect, arranged in narrowing panels, 
with entredeux of cream guipure. A 
wee ruche of white chiffon outlines 
the scalloped panels, which top a ser
ies of four frills that are done front 
all-over lace of an. effective but not 
expensive variety, cut iuto points and 
edged with white ribbon. 

A new use for hand enwDoideBrjTis la 
in the "last touch" which distinguishes 
the separate waist . I t is possible te 
buy a ready-made blouse o f taffeta en 
Louisene made in some familiar style;' 
with tucks, yet with a tew hours M 
work at home tarn i t Into an indivi*. 
nat garment pacuUarly fitting oae"! 
Wudiobs, .• '.„»!'••' 
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